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Economic Development
Opportunities - An Important
Incentive in Attracting Companies
to Your Region
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive
Technologies, Inc.

When organizations try to create new jobs in their
area - working with companies that are
considering moving to, expanding to or expanding within their areas -
skilled labor availability for many regional economic development
strategies may include an offering that consists of one part skills
assessment, one part general skill classes and a sprinkling of worker tax
credits or grants. That seems to be what most incentive packages include,
but is that because: A) that is what the other offers look like; b) it has been
like that for decades; C) it is assumed that is all that is available; or D) all
of the above?

For over thirty years headlines sounded the alarm that those institutions
that were training the workforce of tomorrow were not succeeding in their
effort (see Proactive Technologies Report article, "An Anniversary That
You Won't Want to Celebrate: 30 Years Later and The Skill Gap Grows -
Is it Finally Time to Rethink The Nations Approach?"). Many skilled
workers that are available to work do not have the skills that employers
need today. Not completely satisfied with their answer to the inevitable
question regarding the region's skilled labor availability and how workers
with specific skill needs will be found or developed, some economic
development organizations are exploring other options and opportunities.

It is important to understand that the types of skills that employers are
most concerned with - especially employer-specific task-based skills - most
likely have not been in the local workforce, nor have any programs been
available in local institutions to develop them, simply because these new
jobs, with new skill requirements, have never been in the area. The types
of skills needed for most modern manufacturing and advanced
manufacturing have never been developed because the need was not
present nor the data on these jobs available. Even if the need was present,
by the time the skill is recognized, a program developed and a worker
completed the learning manufacturers either moved on or moved out.

Let's face it, most organizations that promote their region for economic
development do so on the current low cost of labor, right-to-work status,
low business and employment tax rates, economic incentives, availability
of infrastructure and quality of life. They probably never needed a system
in place to develop the skills necessary to attract modern and advanced
manufacturing. Companies interested only in geographical, financial and
aesthetic incentives have already moved. Other employers understand
that if they want higher skilled workers, they expect to pay higher wages
now or later when those skill levels are reached and competition for skilled
labor kicks in.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SFK9DdCkBDhMghkVU3075ODQ6TIkW93TybbRilvj1fr_EVofp4OiKMyPYzO_ekryB2f5AhqgvwBkv7nnR3COwwb15wr13KJwHkzXnACdZuVn5NAVAfIHeQc4xTFwAMgsM5YUzzk3tqGdUHxZRULK830EdnWx0gSsYR0s3FiNvU7ivgMzA2W1lXEzZYy7TxlLnQOrkQEjL4gslf23wv2hgREc328vC7LWq4mBcpBzFZKoKce1DJt3SOdAN7BtDRmMSA==&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1112428835931&p=oi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SPAg82R3aIxgjUWIPvkIqPIa7OiF0QhaG1uLuc6V9oyqX0gb7KBVMmbKfNdL5a_1Uh3XKC6uWqEX_a15fs2UAObbzsScFI5yx6eVSD2WyMahD6KGEQy4kD8_djOFjwYy5HDQfmqNLaoeq1C2jOrffIrnPHaB0DYd_m6NeGYreE4NTRYENbd1Wg7yEguM0tUo1POU_uHIG7YW1jqWj2IrCDitU1_NJxZSFRxQdEdSKzb9ro-p7KFSWL-w7K2FSwRxrnQh7zc93ilfdGovEA92kEPD9XWmguWYyZqPUkVt8s11_S5veZlDUm4E-SYeCQ3xk7BD3wLn61wQ7gPtlWhJuKDl94xcGUy5rGfuOrLbm6i3QWRBf6wHculaD684L04OGgVcvrqfex-XO5veioljP_LtdrHQj7cPDdeHLXROHzw4SRBkLPLN64Y=&c=&ch=
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If we were honest with one another, community colleges and adult
training centers are, at best, 10 -15 years behind the types of skills a
prospective employee needs in order to learn and master the tasks
required in modern facilities. It has always been like that, from time to
time the gap surging deeper. The reason isn't complicated; these
institutions are designed as academic institutions first and have tried to fill
a void in worker training with core skill development. However, they have
never been embedded enough in today's job environment to collect the job
data necessary to be relevant nor have they applied the massive amount
of government funding correctly to be that engaged.

"Whether attracting new companies and helping them thrive and
expand, or helping existing business to do the same, this approach
is an important component of any economic development
strategy."

I have written about another option for economic development strategies in
past issues of the Proactive Technologies Report newsletter. For example,
"  Regional Workforce Development Partnerships That Enhance
Economic Development Efforts . In another, "Apprenticeships That Make
Money? Not As Impossible as it Seems Part 1 and "The European
Difference and Part 2 of 2 - Setting Up an Apprenticeship Center"  I
described one project that demonstrated a perfectly effective and
inexpensive approach. For this project, Proactive Technologies was asked
by a regional economic development office to attend a presentation in
Germany for an employer that was considering a joint manufacturing
venture in one of the state's counties. Read More 

Increasing Worker Capacity - An
Alternative to Cutting Workers for
Short-term Cost Savings
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager - Eastern U.S.
- Proactive Technologies, Inc. 

In business, if you encounter market "softness"
and believe that the business level that you were
previously operating at is now unattainable for a
limited period, you might first find cost cuts that do not erode the business
capacity once held in case your, or the pundit's, forecast was wrong or the
recovery is swifter than anticipated. Sometimes investments are made in
machinery and technology during the lulls to get ready for the economic
up-turn, but too rarely is any effort made to determine the level of each
worker's current capacity (i.e. what percent of the tasks they were hired to
"expertly" perform) relative to the job they are currently in and what could
be done to increase it to handle not only existing technology and
processes, but the new technology and processes as well. One might
even think about cross-training workers to build "reserve capacity."

Too often, in this age where every quarterly report has to be as good or
better than the one before - actually earnings per share - even if the
economy currently doesn't allow it, well-run businesses are pressured to
cut into the bone; driving down wages, cutting benefits and ultimately
eliminating workers. Investment in new technology isn't permitted. It
doesn't take an accounting genius to make sweeping, ill-informed cuts,
but it does take a pretty savvy leader to pick up the pieces after this
mistakes have been made. When the economy 
______________________________________________________

"That is the one point missed in all of the cuts to wages, benefits
and staff; the first wave affects those who have no choice, the
second wave affects the company as those with choice exercise
it."
_____________________________________________________

recovers and the company stumbles in regaining its capacity, heads roll,
more cuts are made and finally the investors pull out - leaving the
previously well-run company impaired or near collapse. No good has
come from this, and why it is allowed to continue makes no sense -
except that it takes little thought to order, gives Wall Street the appearance
of something good happening and something to report. That is why stocks
rise when layoffs are announced - even in the face of predictable long-term

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SFK9DdCkBDhMOwZmKmaSYM19OOq5lpIiR_mkDGHMsOJYksKu0l-toY8qwhp2t92WXQhf5m74cFjqlrAFn_zbP9NqMb1GoE0PpBlDCNCY5cqDNPsXo0uqTLNM6KmXnR8RA3WGF-8PvBqf5CEQJmTgrG_TjgPwqsWXfNcgZcL5zPeUP-oy6jmmMrJ8Rr4dXW_jaeNYDbK8-wS1HGrOl0WQ-jkQSVWNkcNu1tsb5CRZ1KFtHE6O2iBh4Rqq91car1_Nqi577d_IBsa2iTIdxZsmqArQXdcCBk6eHg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SK2OTG35nF9OwQymkAaZoy6cQxuPrCqDKoaxptzIgEZEStoTfiNTJiShU9P49pRUfBMMTMFe6SM4s_VK_JmXVcvr06GszLpugnPpZY0iAhpYNX_3pBIUHk3b91-DkjbG4D9rMgA3KmKgi3rZ-eDMK1ZcogQhb-hcViN-zoD0f_ggwu3zu3oBjjA6tGtDP3UmkoBjA6lst3QCnQbuGCxNJat918yk1I1J7csJ689SUDteqq_LJhSli9arGvrlK1738gKUmjqG41mX_yHA0D6VMDQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SHVVDVA9MAypjmGW3s80Be_nh7GJjcVqBWpLu4PBUs3xVdyCg4xH0QjgYmcw3yJcquJcBFiyYksnRbyQvelTW3GzMbJ40CtZRrpry3TZpgy2OoFGUjgT4KWmnj_o-MZhx5K0gdePkngLqypQB1yOXrllt6SlevyvoqKrHZST7m8Pab6-Lbd1t01efdbMHvG2x3BNjo_YhbSANJhuoTko3VGr4UAqin4Zg7k19Akipe1HuzZSYmEXLCy5J5UH508A9-qJH25x44oKjRzmKx5Z49jbXTIz5N1LwQAM779P9zq4cl7rgijtqlPNTGbqvehb1-3KbIslZ8OirytfYObLEyhdkn3D69OaZSmld2N780qebbYHrQrbMbkGiKyhpxHk-H85MIZO3j96&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SPhdiPtLITVaQ__jK0yp1JlNmAPeY5b86h1ehRFZHhegfG3jHvCU6GbKIzwcsdmobfCF2C0uNwO0tUa46rGrNG6wwYFoOqx-bFvKxDC2qBLUZCWWKOpD0VNnGF4esqXCj93MDu4URtfm0cZXUjPxqv7Mg94ifObY2PKvWgzx5p1WFtXl7EvirFIsqheOBYteY8YojLv2m-LZI9VCB2LAK8fEuwckleu085T-pURJ7pi-apootBMJy_xhPW34PGEWF8witLk1V5VMB0SCpRsyRwyErLhdjUhb4F-rYbArgoiEg_HfWDZYgb-F-Nd3UZvyJea_0GsHuPbEFQcrh60WXTij6GPPBN9VfD_afon3dFKv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SLHhN-8dnac17u882O2yAzHGBE9mNBg1M9MB_Tk63YFS21vp5Fh8XJsAyhmlrMvm0-bBudRkZR9_ugQuyGEjyjDfA-M7XPxSLo_m-HE1l5IDyvCdFO6Ybmop_YfNGh8DOa7pFkWELsBDmwNybqF6iFGhxeFfG-wH5iOIHSSvHajLbB43Pt3PoMjouFCQUkgEG22MXVaMCccy3ITXRQEpXY-n372aBQa7z3joS6Lvsk0gS3RkKlsNqtRmIpEuKJFtGrr-lEZ0hQniXckO3NsQCyTZXmyutbzA8sHGOZqUbvXrw1plk7Dql4E1MXCH5ei4gPRxQCpE13VbG44FVlRJR445bneKQbilL6-UVhfYjD5MzkKJfTjmHN8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-x7gcEKIddhOmsjKe9DCnfMbdZSi961VrchMIG6-Ltq2GbHLpeAyDPMojJPWIXN3LS_L9f0IEBhlPflbLeZqrcsp55MiwlNiV2BavbIfq1nperJBjp4Hd-fJa0zgiyJa6ziFGWdA4RfO7trv4-h2ieXroWipArEc4mYS6ipCC4_wO2AE2rce8B6SIOVdsUAwvGfC1GDqJXq2RtTr-3le3t9smVNY3opIXrXIJsOAJ-EsfaZmyNNJ3DhVNH2K8l9vY11-BICU4f6-Jo1IsSGzhHD5OXa-XvXHHuhy9_4DbOtvQXQyCQtEpEifn9nmF_NQo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-PKi-8279OMjqNPjCif0kbZvhLvdW_u5usvcvJPvVS4bgS-imSCFDfgMEkQGxbRvGiZ-gfBoA977tRd42KaQeqcKHFxCI1PYX1H8ViJUqhSosiJgjacoIfHcK54gBPynOtm1mbd_rNRz30-uXzpZymJLEg9CIh9wSYGL7swcDptrWFZ9usASciPufEVudUyNL5G1EleeNUPJCoOWVIpF08_aMIQbCjfOpCTm3nOt3KgUEuxLNG5c1l8qThvNnPQmOENJsH6pni8qclip-rnRy4S7rs3kTwNW_5H1cDW83ZONLDp-Fcsf_9_wb3ts528P2RdKiHmCUVSleQ0hRL6J7r00UtDm8-my7W_wCDL7QokOB52QcihC8ISHBt6_EszHl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SPAg82R3aIxg8elaZtFsvHZ7cZmEyHnCm_sxmy2S9nfzFK3N6-oRg2IuZTpj8P4kc2k-vzMwVQeHOHuAVAZXZav983l9Yw05luFCwnwZocfhMUVmkjkgq-bK1bhyseyicFgZTIiL-okYEfSwGz3__n2w4IdRaFHQazwfHv95NEWlLoGpjDcDdS5llfRfVQzKb2E27oi0roY7u7x1JZOtnVUifRR-Zq2qSlJfOh1EQVJ5XxtH60y17rtCvXtRIR7GVZQs4Qm5-jJzKT0HiFJC93Y=&c=&ch=
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effects of what the cost cutting means. That and the media's cheering
section that naively extols a short-term bump that may turn into a long-
term fumble.

Worker capacity will be needed once the economy resumes, and the
prudent businessman would not want to miss the recovery while
spending too much time rebuilding the organizational capacity, part of
which is finding "talent" to the replace the ones encouraged to leave and
part trying to encourage the ones currently employed to stay. Additionally
overlooked, employee and management morale suffers during wholesale
cuts and irrational cost-cutting acts. The workers needed to sustain a
recovery and regain market share are affected by what they see happening
around them, and those most talented keep one eye on the door because
they have the skills other employers might appreciate and always have
the option to leave. That is the one point missed in all of the cuts to wages,
benefits and staff; the first wave affects those who have no choice, the
second wave affects the company as those with choice exercise it.

An alternative to knee-jerk cuts to workers is to assess each worker's
capacity (i.e. what percentage of the tasks of the job they have had a
chance to learn and master), then use business "lulls" to raise it to full job
mastery. Read More

Is an Apprenticeship Without Structured On-The-
Job Training an Apprenticeship?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Career and vocation-focused training is a pivotal point in every current and
future worker's life. This world is overwhelmed by forces that make the
effort more difficult for the education and training providers, more urgent
and critical for the learner, more scrutinized by the employer and
constantly measured against time; how long the training takes (which
determines costs) and the relevance of the skills acquired to the targeted
job which is always moving to the next level of technology. If the training
is not "continuously improved" and maintained to be predominantly
current and accurate, the graduate may find that jobs for which the new-
found skills were targeted now marginally or, even worse, no longer exist.

In theory, apprenticeships offer a promising approach for traditional trades
and crafts. As of 2008, more jobs can be registered as apprenticeships
with new models accepted by the U.S. Department of Labor. If the
program is based on a sound structure and methodology (one that can
work for any type of job classification), an apprenticeship capstone - the
job-related, employer-based training - would be maintained current and
accurate for at least the employer apprenticeship host. Without this
component, an apprenticeship experience may be as hollow as some of
the for-profit educational chains which are often criticized for high costs and
low placement rates.
______________________________________________________
"No one would ride in a plane flown by a pilot with only classes and
simulator time, have surgery by a surgeon that hasn't yet operated
on a live human, or receive a root canal from a dentist with no
"live-patient" time. Certified mastery of the tasks that define each
of these jobs is what makes the 'license to practice' credible. And
there is a difference between 'a pilot" and 'the pilot.' Having a pilot
license certifies you to fly planes, not a specific plane; you still
have to have training and be certified to apply your craft to flying
that plane. With the hybrid approach to apprenticeships, both are
accomplished at the same time."
______________________________________________________

The term "apprenticeship" has taken on many new meanings in the rush
to increase the number of apprentices in the United States. Some 2-year
community college programs that have been around a while have been re-
branded in an effort to give new life to the same programs of worker
development. Some have been thrown together to position an organization
for the anticipated flood of grant dollars to find apprentices. Many of these
are less "employer-centric" and more "industry-friendly" in spirit. Yet, it is
important to remember that the ultimate beneficiaries of an apprenticeship
should be the apprentice, the employer, the community, the industry and
then the workforce development community, in that order. This should
always be the focus and priority.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SPhdiPtLITVaD0sZb1-3MfRp20TvmZCP9JoJBWxRJ_0gwJBwmMEgQ1Sm9tAr9Skr92CGP1FYvrSRV7CL_c5Ay8vIjnxAT7n3JjWPEqKQw5BZwXnfvFvlSF6E8gONHd2KdfejRT9x44OA-R52oDxguCLAazMru0ceoqxx4KIfAW7jBRQ0skCtIQmd4z3jJG0dMhb9NTxl_VQPZcRjXch53bdGK6883Tz6ZlvD8l4rfmakxnJyCQcqTG3psMrywBG2ERjkuWk4_7hW19v6H8k2RIxAvs7OAoH_wo8EJWyq2_6CUmdNZcrI1Y-_pHBWDfyU9BTE9HNi-CHu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SHVVDVA9MAyp5PKiSeDuR8N_QzjTuELAaI5Bz9oYbKEDeOpNSXMPJJVP5o1OqjBdwqlgwNP39i4mXO1RO5l44HWJ6IbiiaKIxtlicisExwzBSvz-jHltsHG4m-jAgG2jyopwoZK12c5jnC3OPlloL1NoHeSY6P4ugGswowkycslT_4EqL8eJ8nPtPIpR4ggAULxhcEUTKZnivlDK-6KyB0b6XVcIAT2vP1Fn-V0dD6zPpceH9T917WEvg1mCCxbr0fiKerXaK1VDiFyGhJZBaWxcXW8n22Yh6dQmoGyJHRlMSihD-Hy50ZzP_x5E2pENNDReeqH6zdkd0Umxm-Q5lfY_-JsOUemVZrDxcfprn0ou&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SHVVDVA9MAypjW1duG5drwWsk9gia_Cfa6-6a03HSrXYyRyiUblNdmaCSnvhYmc021nZBJKXdQSOLQaLvEtTBWo47NsCV-qjyrTTYbBq6ufjE9xnsGjw5ig3GA2aHFxqlEtcvjzkbOagt1v5khKACXPoxsoThRIaA1k-xQYyJUL5hx1D5GtTLeJvx3AdQONqpAz6IKbozjrrysfKIFrkQr37SlQ1HJ2HgCiU6Si4qtZoTkeLHSsCGZCXthbVrKK7dS-QPJrV9pm-YI1vXUBA8j8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SHCf5YtzkCDHwqPR76Vyi1Jc6k2uFebJyILURim3rT0UgoX7RvuzGkBcnIs5yq_FhV9R4yeVdL3Z8pgdq6jyxA2aR8GDHkL_G5ec-p1hcZcl6Z507mIBHOvq3fmCrjxtTs2Fr4Iz1A9rFuZyOVeWi58XvYDoxflYujlA1XTcQAof-t0Og3AEd2V_WwW1jbFVZYSHxkEDZhe0BSCj90x79wXvDU5e3dCtycLJTcl6JXEs3U8XtKp9jU_5gPT7tozcXBObB6RMEs5ZpQK1vta6NCX-hgLiJ0LUQPSnN63JUbgO829KXMX2-CYHJFBAxKL7NUQhW5yUOscBDYAGAG0pijTgAogdkVTnjuZndiSveV6B&c=&ch=
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Classes alone will not
close the "skills gap,"
but structured on-the-
job training can...every
time!

Under-capacity of workers is an
enormous source of untapped
value and unrealized return on
worker investment. In addition,
standardizing expert task
performance - between workers
and shifts - can add to worker ROI
through lower scrap and rework.

Experience the power of the
PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development!

Accelerated Transfer of
Expertise™;
Increased worker
capacity, productivity, work
quantity, work quality and
compliance (specifications,
ISO/AS/TS programs and
safety mandates);
Decreased internal costs of
training;
Higher return on worker
investment!

The process of gaining a "certificate of apprenticeship completion" level
status can be an important milestone in an apprentice's life. Achieving it
can be accelerated by the focus and relevancy of related technical
instruction and implementing employer-based structured on-the-job
training, the latter for which mastery is also the measure of
accomplishment for the apprentice and employer. Both components are
critical to the quality of the program. Shortening the time without focusing
these two components can weaken the program's credibility and
legitimacy. That is why many states require the employer to perform a
job/task analysis on the job targeted for registration to ensure the
structure, content and process is in place to document and explain what
job-tasks have been mastered. That is what is most important to the
current employer and any future employers.

These two requisite components were established in the middle-ages,
albeit modernized for today's needs, and have served us well when
implemented properly. The United States Department of Labor - Bureau of
Apprenticeships describes an apprenticeship as this: "It is a unique,
flexible training system that combines job related technical instruction
with structured on-the-job learning experiences." The Bureau of
Apprenticeships offers 3 models it accepts; the traditional Time-Based, the
Competency and the Hybrid models. Read More

Changes in ISO 9001: 2015 and Any Effects on
Worker Training
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive Technologies, Inc.

There are many excellent business reasons for employers to capture the
best practices, knowledge and expertise of their star performers before it
leaves the organization through separation or retirement. A recent
Proactive Technologies Report article entitled, "Retiring Workers and
the Tragic Loss of Intellectual Property and Value," explains the high cost
of this missed opportunity, leading to the subsequent inability to more
quickly and completely train new workers to replace them. Also explained
is how so few employers are taking the challenge seriously. 

Collecting detailed, best practice task procedures is vitally important for the
accelerated transfer of expertise™. A company can lose substantial sums
through unused or underdeveloped worker capacity. This impacts quality
yield and may lead to costly scrap and rework decisions. Having
consolidated "tribal knowledge" and expertise into deliberately delivered
structured on-the-job training programs - which drive new-hires and
incumbent workers to "full job mastery" - captures this unrecognized
worker value that accounting systems have, sadly, been unable to
document or measure. The April, 2017 Proactive Technologies Report
article entitled, "Estimating the Costs Associated With Skipping
Employer-Based Structured On-The-Job Training" discusses approaches
to quantifying this unrealized worker value.

Now, there is another reason for capturing best practice task performance
and all of its related knowledge and compliance specifications. The new
standard ISO 9001:2015 took effect September 15th, 2015. A
transition period of three years will allow affected departments to make the
necessary adjustments, but Quality Management Certificates issued
under the old standard, ISO 9001: 2008, will have to include the new date.

Re-certification audit planning for the new standard must be performed at
least 90 days prior to expiration, in other words by September 14, 2018,
and the last audit day cannot exceed the deadline or a full, initial audit
must be performed. The new standard includes a couple of changes that
make the new standard easier to implement with other management
systems, and focuses more on management commitment and
performance and less on prescriptive measures. 

The standard has a new structure called a "High Level Structure" and
introduces the concept of "risk-based thinking." The emphasis is on
organizations identifying risks to standardize quality performance and
taking measures to "ensure their management system can achieve its
intended outcomes, prevent or reduce undesired effects and achieve
continual improvement." The revised standard also puts increased
emphasis on achieving value for the organization and its customers; in
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other words "output matters."

The process approach introduced in 2000 as the desired model for quality
management systems will become an explicit requirement of ISO 9001:
2015. The standard requires understanding the needs of the clients or
customers, end users, suppliers and regulators and the words
"document" and "record" were replaced by "documented information,"
acknowledging the need to broaden the concept in recognition of the
advancement in information handling technology.

The new standard has more emphasis on requirements for competent
performance of personnel, competence meaning "being able to apply
knowledge and skill to achieve intended results." The important role that
structured on-the-job training has played so far in ISO/AS/TS compliance
now becomes even more critical.

Those companies that already have the Proactive Technologies'
PROTECH© system of managed human resource development in place
already in place already meet the requirements structurally with regard to
personnel competency, but management may need to show more
commitment and understanding of the important role this plays in quality
control. Those who have not addressed the earlier requirements for
process-driven training in all the major models of quality management -
ISO/TS/AS - should begin now to build the infrastructure if they want to
meet that requirement under the new standard. Read More

What Makes Proactive Technologies's Accelerated
Transfer of Expertise™ So Effective
by Proactive Technologies, Inc. Staff

There are a lot of buzzwards thrown around these days. "Skills Gap,"
Education-Based Apprenticeships,"STEM" - many confusing to those in
management whose primary function is to ensure products and services
are delivered in the most cost-effective and profitable way.

For anyone unfamiliar with Proactive Technologies, Inc.'s Accelerated
Transfer of Expertise™program, it might help to clarify what makes this
approach to worker development and continuous improvement so
effective.  This unique approach, in practice since 1986 and always
improving, was designed by someone who endured the pressures of
maintaining the highest quality staff in a world of constant change and
pressures to do more with less.  

We start by collecting a lot of data about each job classification that is all
around anyway (e.g. people's heads, operator's notes, engineering
processes, quality standards, EHS specifications). Usually we find that
this spread of information, that isn't readily available, makes learning and
mastering the tasks - for new hires and incumbents - unpredictable,
ineffective, open to conflicts (including legal), costly and not conducive of
standardization of high performance. And the continual revision of all of
these bits of information adds to the challenge and makes process
improvement and implementation efforts difficult, at best. 

Many times we find that tasks are not proceduralized for best practice
performance; either not defined at all or defined vaguely as "Perform
_____," leaving it up to each new trainee to guess what was intended.
We job/task analyze the missing bits and work with engineering, quality
and management to make sure we have the best, best practice before we
develop any training or certification tool from it. 

Our proprietary software allows us to quickly gather and consolidate the
many sources of data for use only when and where needed. Our technical
support, 12 months (renewable) included in every project, allows your
organization to focus on business while we set the programs up and
manage them for you. Our software automatically generates all of the
tools of the human resource development process to allow for big-
scale projects for a small scale investment; from today's job description
and entry level tests, to structured on-the-job training materials and
checklists, to technical procedures and performance appraisals. One
revision updates all of the tools! The system keeps track of each
trainee's training progress and provides detailed reports.
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MEMORABLE QUOTES

We build structured on-the-job training programs to make sure each new-
hire and incumbent worker has an accelerated path to job mastery through
mastery of each best-practice task - with content-valid assessments for
more accurate and compliant selection and legally-defensible
assessments to measure progress toward, and achievement of, job
mastery. Each structured on-the-job training program we set-up can, and
has been, easily registered as an apprenticeship (an option for your firm)
that adds little-to-no cost.

We have projects, some lasting as long as 17 years, for clients that
include an engine component manufacturer with 40 unique job
classifications, 300 employees at 2 plants that spanned 10 years without
the need, as with all of our projects, to expand their HR staff or add
a training department. Whenever your organization feels it is ready to
bring management of this project inside, we would be happy to license
your firm with our latest version PROTECH© system of managed
human resource development™ software, install it with your firm's
data, teach your designated staff to administrate it and still be available for
technical support.   

This approach is proven to lower the internal costs of training (e.g.
the cost declines per each added trainee) while increasing worker
capacity, work quantity and quality, compliance (ISO/AS/TS,
EEOC and safety) and worker return on investment. This approach
supports "legacy knowledge capture" required of ISO 9001:2015.

Many state worker training grant funds can be used to implement
the structured on-the-job training we set up and we anticipate you would
be eligible to recover most, if not all, of your investment to set-up the
structured on-the-job training programs and technical support, which
documents and reports each task mastered for reimbursement. So the
funding is probably there, and we will help you with the application and to
present the project for approval.

We understand that you may have been driven to cynicism by the
buzzwords and ineffective attempts at worker development you might
have already tried, and Proactive Technologies is confident that once you
realize the power of this workforce development approach you will be a
believer. That is why we offer a "pilot project approach" so
you can try the approach out on one of your job classifications first before
scaling it up. Minimize the risk so the case can be made internally to
scale-up based on successful results. And you will be surprised how
little an investment is needed to get started! 
 
It would be worth your time to consider this approach. Please feel free to
contact us  for more information or attend one of our free, live online
presentations. Proactive Technologies would enjoy an opportunity to work
with you and your firm and would do everything we can to help you make
your project a success.

Industry News
Massachusetts Tries Something New To
Claim Taxes From Online Sales
NPR All Things Considered - Asma Khalid
Online sales are growing by about 15 percent each
year, but states say they're not getting their fair
share of taxes from e-commerce.

For years, states have been arguing that they are losing millions of dollars
in uncollected taxes from online sales. In response, a few of them have
begun crafting their own rules to get some of that tax money back.
Massachusetts is one of the latest - and the way it's doing this is
unprecedented.

"I buy all my pet food and pet supplies online," says Michelle O'Brien, a
44-year-old Internet shopping fanatic. "I buy most of my laundry detergent,
shampoos and almost everything really besides groceries." Read
Transcript

Manufacturer's Shipments,
Inventories, and Orders
United States Department of Commerce -
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SG5J5X_0ipooR07jlticwriQXQejphWeyxPIgex6QKwIyYpNlvZJBgsItIe2IuZ7-k-mEz27K4tXl_H-cmpDqX8yYyubQ-yWNWWR47iNjw_NgxNpcDIDnwiRhPdioqMaunY3dT1chEmHYObFrFpWegM4e6MLiCwhHHDjlCvZRt_m7Gl_2Otjg1MLNzkHlii1Pf0vJ__bHl4RcFljFsHLIxxSoyaQch5JM5olSqVNiC4ibAyFd1kcHGWvtQJ4orMqlgu5scvTsrvD94LcfXEkP8m5JMpgFjGen2Hreby6NGW9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SP3xNLPlRejj2UJe7y7hNHtDYoZ8J8UKc6xyheeiMb0kInvbffWsMDjoPaL02cIRl9lt8r_82-oST-4sH5NGme1y8Oyg0k_UHp6cpL8nJ6whK6D8aWVm2SwyiEmk2iC40LvHUi0oMUxdbxk63a1-Z5G9hw9zoKkemthw1bZ8eo7YwXMVAYCHYqGdtDyT5mgWBzGiaMrCITHqJ2kolz1iIQrlpsC44rZ3D7DIym-JtMUrFpb0TINJ_tczoS1VnYX9lULbRKf_A6sd&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SP3xNLPlRejjyCOsDmUyilsaoHt3G-rZ18saqy1oF9shveIKJSoo9fQQIDRUZkyKs4idCqzUrzDAjXExOc-0MlRClVrUrGCK3l4IVS4vGENsdYds7lYOY0AOV06MlZjRsMs_HzTpo-JbAovD7sttouyWoR_Av1cCoF-vQbv0B0MmlXeycTAp1J1rf__rHSUiz0HTBmx3-Ip4KugCWO5w9VH7w5rX-iRv600-OJyjfLgq_yUV4hO1rNTdIhBsPkWOQUeQbPsVnw9eL6hjLVmC0lLu75LAaaO9rA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-LLnhp_fdKd3TTi-rC0ayK7Zedr93kELXRVmIKC2DFTdZ313gmwp1htK8wOKeAlxLwkXnCYb27SrQ329A7WNrm8d4aEUHSgJ49ZQGIraROBPzgyiuP6MJrCHrFQCsXjDC5MvUlFFGqFy7UBeKdTG959cAqkURuneMnLOkXTOMtKHigS3aEBWO9d0WVVpoKfpBNPhfkaPw8R95JJDvOcnRCyyAeLVObK2aAef_3d6sCbkIn-LzaeDcH7mInDeIa8Eg2rAupwtUZKYQ932aMquAt81qpyiIHVbb9lf7VeEUqHR9wIARcyWBFqXpZKQSdrBO5bFmNdHWsu_r9bKoZMIqvuMyGieKdchJWQjYfAtAh7GJM_Cq_zk7XYZ_6G9UrbikQ5dvKKUnFDznXRIV2Q5GIdio5SCLSo0FbWnSENmdiCQn-b_8c-6m19IP6Q1fWiMjMG9Y7_0uL44rlhGRqsksNv7yUOPvZT3ffaU4warmhKjSpEe_z0N0vJ1xsNVfnnUBsM9vvxThogr8Y_Ci9tGsR_xRDHPeG82d&c=&ch=


"All true learning is
experience; everything else is
just information"

Albert Einstein

Recent Proactive
Technologies News
Article Quicklinks

June:
"Full Job Mastery" means "Maximum
Worker Capacity" - A Verifiable
Model for Measuring and Improving
Worker Value While Transferring
Valuable Expertise 
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Retiring Workers and the Tragic Loss
of Intellectual Property and Value
by Stacey Lett,  Regional Manager
- Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc. 

The Right Assessment is a Good
Predictor if Candidate is Able to
Learn and Master The Job
Classification - Job Relevance is
Critical to Legal Compliance and
Success
by Jim Poole, President of Lifetime
Learning, LLC

Classes Alone Will Not Close the
"Skills Gap," But Structured On-the-
Job Training Can...Every Time!
by Proactive Technologies, Inc. Staff

May:
A Simple, Low-Investment Solution to
Closing Skill Gaps; New-hires and
Incumbents
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Reacting to the Proposed Reversal of
Regulations Affecting Human
Resources and Safety Can Be Tricky
by Stacey Lett,  Regional Manager -
Eastern United States, Proactive
Technologies, Inc.

The Employers Have the Most
Advanced Equipment Available for
Training
by Frank Gibson, Special Projects
Coordinator -The Ohio State University -
Alber Enterprise Center

Proactive Technologies Discount
Program Ends, But..."Low-Risk"
Pilot Approach Option Remains in
Effect 
by Proactive Technologies, Inc. Staff

April:
Proactive Technologies Announces
Significant Discount Program -

Economics and Statistics Administration 
The U.S. Census Bureau released new data for April 2017 showing new
orders for manufactured goods decreased 0.2 percent, to $469.0 billion.
Shipments were virtually unchanged at $470.8 billion. Unfilled orders
rose 0.2 percent, to $1,123.0 billion. And inventories increased 0.1 percent
to $649.7 billion. Read Report 

Monthly Wholesale Trade
United States Department of Commerce -
Economics and Statistics Administration 
The U.S. Census Bureau announced today that April 2017 wholesale
inventories were $591.0 billion, down 0.5 percent from the revised March
level but up 1.6 percent from one year earlier. Sales were $462.3 billion,
down 0.4 percent from the revised March level but up 7.3 percent from
April 2016. Read Report 

Tesla Passes BMW by Value to Become
Fourth-Biggest Automaker
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
Shares of Elon Musk's electric-car maker climbed
1.4% as of 11:10 a.m. on June 9, boosting its
market capitalization to $61.6 billion, about $280 million more than BMW
AG. Tesla now ranks as the fourth-most valuable automaker, behind
Toyota Motor Corp., Daimler AG and Volkswagen AG. Read Article  

Study of VW's Cheating on Diesels
Examines Role of Bosch Code
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
Similar software found in a Fiat NV set one mode
for when a vehicle is being tested, but then
allowed tailpipe pollution to spike in real-world driving conditions.

A study alleges that Robert Bosch Gmbh created the software that enabled
Volkswagen AG to evade diesel emissions standards for years.

Technical documents also indicate Bosch code was used in a so-called
defeat device for a Fiat Chrysler Automobiles NV model, according to a
year-long study by researchers at the University of California, San Diego
and Ruhr-Universitat Bochum in Germany. That software set one mode
for when a vehicle is being tested, but then allowed tailpipe pollution to
spike in real-world driving conditions. Read Article  

Is the Manufacturing Recovery Real?
IndustryWeek - Laura Putre
U.S. manufacturing got walloped during the Great
Recession. It lost 20% of its output and 15% of its
workforce. "That's second only to the Great
Depression of the 1930s, when it lost about half its total output," says Cliff
Waldman, chief economist for the Manufacturers Alliance for Productivity
and Innovation (MAPI), a manufacturing leadership organization.

And it wasn't an isolated hit. Waldman and economist Mark Schweitzer,
senior vice president at the Cleveland Federal Reserve, both say that the
economy was still reeling from the recession of the early 2000s. The
United States was just coming out of that recession when the terrorist
attacks on the World Trade Center in September 2001 shook the economy
again. It still hadn't recovered when the U.S. housing market began
crumbling in 2008. So much trauma in less than a decade sent the U.S.
economy spiraling into the Great Recession. Manufacturing capacity
utilization fell 8 percentage points during that time, a significant drop.
Read Article 

The Problem With Promoting Startups
The Atlantic-CityLab - Richard Florida
State and local economic development policy
remains, for all intents and purposes, a fact-free
zone. The most popular technique-doling out
incentives like business tax incentives or
development zoning credits to lure business to
relocate or compete for industries in the hopes that jobs will grow faster-
has been shown to be a waste of money and a handout to industry by a
wide body of studies.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SEEisq7sjuqa7bHStBWxgAmn7x-KxQd8v4antrbg9oa1JbuU3EV80LVPt5pc_xrnKqsrdt-bjGAE7ToC0LcWpQ86dw9PpCGODXuF0OxG-t4BsGO5cD6H3y5Fo0sUIm15_IbGtIQZ_ha7JS42zBZLWKApsMVln32byCzrjCrUxgyuxL7n_DK4aKJ668rfszLNhYw3kDn_fhxORPctXGErev9QpjhntDY3kwqNcpILTAJ1z9K4O9RkFQf06f1VQA5IlgcOKaK1Th_7aMJuKI1xgc9yvmqlxQDOUUZQ8_DDK1ftPPPDy-mdz8EGogj6PHP6RBqejYRJSNXC_BVgVbiNwiVMiTKKMXCjOBF50DXR2Uz102ddtxvwbTYZgjbZXlsBr0OpFeaRAx6ziIa2KjVp8kxzLMw1HfFHuDfY3SmHDtQPL2lwzdfmj_E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SEEisq7sjuqaIauY-v9HfGEXanlgOWHYaqCXyztycNhp2mjyBBCC6z1gCZFq_w1mdNVEFyvekv4rVC0dNx1uF6UyC2oknIjGovG0_BGSBBaxCe_UQx5bbIDK0ePK2IGPmDnzasbMnlI8mvkXWMieCjBZecnbwPzfvyfKkxg4fVzfyh6d-Ork447HGvo4K0-m5K3U4kWQNQSnDXTzagVSh0IeW0k6onDyfS0yga5rNawcXPL_dLwniZMQtqC47_SvFR083dPXtcVQwPvm72LNfCOrlnI12jad_YyCT0ZSy_RufYL3FjYsznp8GGCbRyxvQvSQ5tvTKGhkQdmTJb3yjFc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SEEisq7sjuqaMFcBaB7A38Z7eHyviDR8IRBtCwDDXirLvSl45jlRNhaG4UZRRTR5TeeqMx00mTN0aXWBImBQb5a2gkrTiGZZIdQhPRruOKsBkOn9a4cIIWhbKwEGWuWSJfouDqADJDSFSWHtongewCVal4kws_RJmx0ndXVVUyfXauI4eJ5e1Qvs2U-MIBWa9QpPsMckcJNPV7HRJrb5sT3PYgPid3yYis4Hruwq_jJmzuXlGnKCIGa6uCEPEA8RrGw_-iGcGo9XX3qo9cH-Ag4aqXBV_AF1LkP6acc94kTtyBfLp1nIQbhxX3Sq6aTghVsaRFjkIJXyYk-ihTqEEN0Xqxcc5fNnpdoX7B7VGB-OBQq9iiBcB-_0-urLT7EmucfY4YvFUaUXHle6LnEZpDAx_njp9bDMmZOp6sQ3_ONX9jXVGykCoQr3-AK1c3XFjgpEaSEMkcyGra7Bil9SkmQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-2Ecp0syAKRfZWj1sf5jR6YLCtLbqTn2zlUs9x1jGy0MSOp2-XC2ozy2-Cz4VCWCinNB2UC5wYPE3BCw2Wa8eJxp2RvMvWhtLMW84Gv_bgWtVnmGoXYVilG-6mGEsNouknt88Wj5coEZsnUZgdb6lJD5QRVJiBdPpGe6n2LBrZPQ92CT60wC-EW8wYI0FG-BEvkAYe9mzeQv-5cgUA9OKMV5fRulclQkwIi1GCLUEug19Owr-haMP5OeG44JmUnmkChheGHmNn7luLNTLjNwkeA601QXhi1vTEol2GYnejYLR-chA3dQlQdLA7-BeyT7FHw5Kf_rfBJd-0xUTQ0wbDgyJE-vd-KEKJzrUBxwzkwQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SHQi_EdAR5U-8PDVDlZi0Fq_Ysk_3LDZh6AAceSt_PqaS35jxlLMrWyWSZvY15LVhWcdBwXp5XVvUa0cPt9Fd91qADzP9fXi6CaSnNNjjvd4a43DlKxoPf8hxNQKxRpsStHG64YrkXY8-BsBQgtzKsJWLFd6tEt-X5T2KlJkwdGAKLFifPEKRbyIub7Z_5pg4j_ywdbUXY-z-DmLG5J_kfx6SzcHw3NEaSGLsJqpBO11V3Lk5DOGG6Gt4gBpIooRTV1-cZ-qkWYwHfSoZSlAwRHNMcCLEbPDpzVZgAqdpb_cJfuMBzF5A9_0Y307dCF0aw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SHQi_EdAR5U-HNXOoSQ855nsZtKvniHqk3QhoAPrY826PFSn05qmU3zUpD3rxh3yBqUYPkYfPyWTBdTk0dXdoGpPlyeO2y9lIh2j6VPVcKkGfqtpydBcIJJxtc_potf-mLls-8fWNCza2KuZerrhuF6_1S3yls2e_Ia-e_IVGDlWew_HtdcnjGAX9jT-8STPD6w6cF0dwpaP-dHx4dAsBBem7tqaTw2m-L9Xvcq7LywW0wqxtfGT7DDO9iOWkSa2SOoEibRSlXx2XyQMzBoqA5TeLCqWtFoB2DTWQUJ7Adepq5ZUOOeZrgGurq1gNDUQb1SOgpBvz3AmZCkenQEk8VywLaL9LUfyYqdehiWcaidRZHMS9xs38ijEAbl_wZqjUw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SHQi_EdAR5U-_JkC9gJYWZ4Mq_DjoWK9fIlEjwka0AmMxk5uAf1InfQZht0Xi_tm1L2Av1lo2Q6douFN-Bn_10RjpI2Uf-jeHmLPFD5wDUizHOFp7iPPLEknwQjWFa_3iUc_6-XG6tqbg8iixUVLOxMLiX3v8uWe4_y9MUBpNkIyj8RqBsSWrLidQ_YT6XY0MSz5-irLuaL69Hvvj8PsuKg2v0sHafz0lUSBU8csPy8FBrhVK8JzqSzZyPRoE8FTcaQPPDuNN9BMw-URS5Zmy2inj5FPduzJGAH60Uvq2vxeM6K-u9h7CxqCozpY0a5iK4VASddaO0Pn5ETIzOv5ncw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-LDc4nWHSz7ltMdidHmFV4-KFPi89U2ZSSgjlRDl2xslWG0sL1N61WOFkaeW18yH9KPnS1JP9nvu6-XOFNFUkg1O8w-OUJDeziI8hQ8ay1bgcvxiXzMgjDPQSAss5KarB_USVpCt8tuR_dfnNTChH4O1Rrmde_D4vHvs0xzdGMAt-wdyx8tK7HSNwSU-pRq8cE4lZxmRLFuTuxsuYAxvj1PkUd9-8jNoQMz8ac_tvAyGgA5FkL6cxIzQvIYkG06_rYfT60lTWstHxFRSZwFfDnAKQbkft6zPBhPzaKxfyLJMlKHtnT4Vnjk3TaHfEKtkRn68r2Z65VMeX0iHxIlrJQA0E70aWFNO01L2UiLqseT_IbiN2GXY-0NWadICuAoAD6IZBpXtmC0u-o2b9TbiVCPtyNVIiYAuMrP34g4Tbmj34m_RoyjiaCR6NtYiFn6Sm4vRWHbvdGDE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-hR-aCjQUlFjLd9hB3nb0D0fz3TAMr5irU1tytWnmyjTcNkee5qe5GD6WJGFxxkRjCZ-ueHonPhymqxUi_HSCQhGMLaEIJWXGA0mxftmipsF5uk7V2V_9dNFBPKawvQf4xcYi1t3xE-v2aWvsJxYXNJNVIOPMg-dY8LDUQvjITYrVxTkaTxzTmUT4ZW4ZDXeB8Ocpns65h2j-9wsFvce1C35eIR6BW0Q-eERKdJ58FFg_dy3HVpfpRIc55ZX5eU-Ivyuoe6mG2W5zTGVQpguRaG9drpImRFy8-WaxRd2tG_jfaeYtlZWUvSb79mdBGIx2ePHAYQbAHfCWLbhcYiEbSAdYIajFD9ZpHS81D2ZrFe0DH-nKGvtNKe6gcO5z9H0WgT7ZE-7tIq8XH3Rs_KMJUby1vrFKsfFL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-q86177NmU3Lgx15_Zy3N3yh0JDkLxrG9dmLIzQ6IVguC4ThMUfVh1c2nnkOI5nucPNJ0hE1fWqhY-__qzRFORLE37yjUavjl17oaiM6G_UTnhgU833MT6HTE4eQuulvAVo2c3rG8izDkRk3yQgDhe_2hMkn7PkzU0tJdAlBLF7T7bnS9mPMkuV14-8yvQ9-DBD3R6bRqRLUkXRDxUu-sjN7yt-A0R1svYuI3OuwqSdSmHU9NarmabPTPbt9SCWVnfYCT_nO9fTkq2SMiRhipzgWSisw1IXQ8o929X9jxmAD03RrToxLc7pNoBxrx-PPnx_vL41c4s4Y1DpJRlVXFlOIuTBEoO9CdlecaVo2qJ8v9g6meesyifL-6HqWrqvUFmpaKmnD2lxr__KB5alI0B6T5uhwKO2TtXHGxbKnSFXVaHBXSlr_t6OR76QqpezJ-wWNxevRS95Q0Y2ShryAwfB_WO95SX7z4hx1esKP3IDNJFwChfKy6nYXOGU1KK0SqJLS8P7SZhzermGOueU5-7s9-dHJ8fGFs&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-P8dreRP9XVBZPuAVrdACELps_Z4Sbal_uWDLbCWfGVI-c84q0-0hUVdo_M4csrqeqFnBbMyReguhbm0jXgyFoyv-8aH6LWLlMUuk20VqOhNDpMEFwgosOBc9rkOJRzm_5rKMVSjznJtVsmajB4jgBrGtNgnx8irPraKlqSbzUjO2N8uk4xcGz_RDCr6mcCk56g2KwwkIBGB_tTF945tAm7bLqWEhl7bXxoSKf6NgRZG5mw3zde1qzV7IUPvcjo27w2NQiRW1kS72tw2iVLDzRgcOiqSPTgM09VnmmR8_pMAgg9nDeQ13H8S9BLqTCtOiFjTt2Zic4BdNzXf3Y6fjYFQe0PItYrEFwlEw-RYCjTATPTyD6_UsB70jpYHJ7Fvrc1CgyRFE4hxyb2oqa0_wBqIMioLRPxu_LPEJ-96rjuTKZoudOHNra_ImQYlWTqd3W7qJdPxQqaMfmPV3D1w-vyB2hArDlj2jbYNXoPUvncV5qukYwO-hnFQQbTWcRlf73tWh00V6PTdKXKDIwiTGibCrjE_l14FHB7IZCG4s4xU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001s6foT1KUSIY72A_DJpFiNeqcPPHgzjGbpViepdfNm7bpFM_XklW5SBWR6kOOraf-pug4TtN2TrkcHFHS9tKBMPWj9MZKLbrZ9HkUBN8ylNwFqhFPcN8tLBiz2Cg7UhBlBzYWFemab-dTYCQDe_tGBEfcP5XAadXM33VC9erwuSvI02wX85vVxby8FWs1QP8pJrR4fBTIkIelRXpf8LEODFOAPg7h1PgRoCdrCELq05HVefLcm2oBCG9rP-Ctap8HrwWqbIXYtpGuIOpPAzkKGYFYi0OPjs04pPqhMz3aTJFlBEqE1cye41r_K7lpeKzTJrE-8SOd_5Cvoj6i6W4Ih5iBm8KM-ajjrXWLz1FAkif4uJD_3XF8YwJ3Q6ZMp70YM8hYb_bhM14sIb5SeHutjshPenJ__e9oXc-N3NHJlXhSx2WkN4GHOiQDPdGfjB1IGB3UK0B2uYPhrANwSj8fYEiPV8BorpASWw7wKlnrVKXGM9Y1n3YKblzWjznALcSWBRzHoE3bZrgGKJtDcnPAidaLIRRIhroY6WxWEsEc48lfhU3X-lDQuuKAB6Zaa_T_smkZeVxOmg4=&c=&ch=


March 10th to April 30th, 2017! Free
"No-Risk" Consultation Session -
Witness Approach for One
of Your Specific Job Classifications
Before You Decide
by Proactive Technologies, Inc. Staff

Estimating the Costs Associated With
Skipping Employer-Based
Structured On-The-Job Training

by Dean Prigelmeier, President of

Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Employers Say They Struggle With a
"Skills Shortage," Yet They Cut the
Training Budget. What G ives?
by Stacey Lett,  Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S., Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Twelve Good Reasons Why
Structured On-The-Job Training
Should be Part of You Business
Strategy
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

Tips for Workforce Developers -
Partnerships That Matter...and Last
by Dr. Dave Just, Mpact Maintenance
and Reliability Solutions

March:
Proactive Technologies Announces
Significant Discount Program -
March 10th to April 30th, 2017!
by Staff

Apprenticeships - An Alternative to
the "400 Hours For Drill  Press" On-
the-Job Training Model
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc

Challenges Presented by the
Widening Skill Gap
by Stacey Lett,  Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S., Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Developing the Multi-Craft and
Specialty Maintenance Technicians
You Need; To Specification, With
Minimal Investment
Dr. Dave Just, MPACTMaintenance and
Reliability Solutions

Education-Employer Partnerships
That Work
By Frank Gibson, Special Projects
Coordinator for The Ohio State
University - Alber Enterprise Center

February:
Tips for Establishing Your
Company's Training Strategy -
Practical, Measurable, Extremely
Economical and Scalable
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of 
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

The High Cost of Employee Turnover
by Stacey Lett,  Regional Manager -

Still, it endures. A list of 47 major cities in 32 states-not just Rust Belt
cities like Buffalo and Detroit but booming cities like Dallas, Houston, and
Phoenix and knowledge hubs like San Francisco and Boston-continue to
fork over billions in tax revenue in the form of business incentives. The
metros where these cities are located account for more than 60 percent of
private sector GDP. Read Article 

Companies Not Jumping on Technology
Train
Material Handling & Logistics Staff
Technologies such as blockchain, 5G, indoor
location, and autonomous vehicles are falling
below the radar of many companies. 

Despite a huge push by technology vendors in 2016 and early 2017,
several technological solutions that have been positioned as fundamental
to the evolution of the enterprise landscape are not being widely noticed by
the business community.

These technologies include, blockchain, 5G, indoor location, and
autonomous vehicles, according to a new report from ABI Research which
surveyed companies in nine vertical markets (retail, healthcare,
transportation, logistics, automotive, manufacturing, utilities, consumer
packaged goods, and government).

The report found that: Read Article 

Decline in US Factory Output Shows
Manufacturing Leveling Off
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
A failure of businesses to accelerate investment --
as they wait for clarity on tax and regulatory
reforms -- may weigh on production.

An unexpected decline in May factory output after the biggest gain in three
years shows U.S. manufacturing is leveling off, Federal Reserve data
showed Thursday.

Highlights of Industrial Production (May): Read Article 

GM Shareholders Shoot Down Stock
Proposal
Agence France-Presse
GM CEO Mary Barra said the company
"continues to gain momentum in 2017 driven by
strong performance in the U.S. and continued growth in China," and that
she "believes GM stock is undervalued."

General Motors shareholders overwhelmingly rejected a proposal to divide
company shares into two distinct classes with different objectives, the
company announced Tuesday.

The vote at the auto giant's annual meeting came after GM CEO Mary
Barra said the proposal from hedge fund investor David Einhorn of
Greenlight Capital was not in the stockholders' best interest. Read Article 

Volkswagen Workers Strike in Slovakia
Over Wages
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
Workers are asking for a 16% rise in wages by
next year, almost double the company's last offer
for an 8.9% increase, a one-time payment of 350 euros and other benefits.

Workers at Volkswagen AG's Slovak unit began an indefinite strike over
wages, underscoring the risk of a skilled-labor shortage materializing in a
key European Union manufacturing hub as unemployment plumbs
record lows.

The walkout began at 6 a.m. on Tuesday after talks failed to reach a last-
ditch compromise on Monday. Workers are asking for a 16% rise in
wages by next year, almost double the company's last offer for an 8.9%
increase, a one-time payment of 350 euros and other benefits. The
union's demands are "irresponsible and put the future of the company
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and jobs at jeopardy," the unit's spokeswoman, Lucia Kovarovic
Makayova, said by email. Read Article 

GE Tells Boeing It Won't Share 797
Engines with Two Arch-Rivals
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
"What happens is, all three of us spend a lot of
money to design a brand-new engine and then all
of a sudden you're splitting the market," David Joyce, head of GE's aero-
engines arm, said.

General Electric Co. (IW 500/6), the world's biggest jet-engine maker, said
it's not prepared to share turbine production on Boeing Co.'s planned
middle-of-market plane with its two global rivals.

Should Boeing opt for multiple suppliers, "we're out," David Joyce, head
of GE's aero-engines arm, said at the Paris Air Show, adding that his
company still carries "scars" from being one of three engine providers on
the Airbus SE A330 plane two decades ago. Read Article 

Financial News
Tax Compliance Toughens for
Intercompany Transactions
CFO.com - Therese Tucker
Many U.S. companies are still making the internal
process changes needed to comply with the OECD's base erosion and
profit shifting project.

As the new administration's trade policies come into clearer focus, it is
obvious that some changes are underway. Actions by the Trump
administration could redirect trade flows and incite an all-out trade war.
Retaliatory actions by foreign countries could alter the regulatory
landscape, leading to a confusing array of new regulations with
complicated tax and accounting obligations.

Many global businesses already strain to comply with complex rules
governing cross-border intercompany transactions. Finance and
accounting personnel must cope with local tax policies, currencies, and
transfer pricing, as well as evolving global mandates requiring greater
transparency and controls. If intercompany transactions are not accurately
reconciled and eliminated, the out-of-balance accounts can have an
adverse impact on the financial statements. Compelled to issue a
restatement, the organization may incur steep SEC fines, a rash of
shareholder lawsuits, and lingering reputational damage. Read Article 

Accenture Offloads Pension Liability
CFO.com 
The deal comes as U.S. insurers are buying
pension plans at a record rate, spurred by rising
interest rates and stock-market values that are at all-time highs, Reuters
reports.

Accenture is transferring $1.6 billion in pension liabilities to American
International Group and Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance, according
to a report. The deal includes roughly $600 million in lump-sum
payments to roughly 7,000 current and former employees who chose that
way of being paid and $1 billion in purchases of annuities from the
insurance companies.

Concerning the annuity purchase, Accenture said today in a press release
that the two insurers are each responsible for assuming a portion of the
obligation to make future annuity payments to about 9,200 active and
former U.S. Accenture employees and their beneficiaries. The transaction
closed in late May and the insurers will assume payment responsibility in
August. Read Article 

Precise Earnings Forecasts May Be
Smokescreens
CFO.com - David McCann
Research has consistently shown precise-
sounding forecasts to have strong impacts, both in bolstering the self-
image of those who make them and in impressing those to whom they
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are made.

Still, precision would seem hazardous for corporate Crystal ballexecutives
when forecasts are as keenly scrutinized as those they make about their
firms' future earnings. A new study begins by asking a pointed question:
"Why would top managers issue very precise judgment, particularly in the
crucial domain of earnings forecasts or guidance of next year's earnings,
given that such precise judgment potentially induces errors and erodes
their credibility?" Read Article 

Blockchain, Bitcoin and Digital Currencies: Business
Basics You Need to Know
Birmingham Business Journal - Terry Brock, Contributing Writer
I love to watch a new adventure with intrigue. Even more, I love when
there is something exciting going on with opportunities for business
growth.
In the last few months, we have seen some dramatic developments in a
field that has been previously obscured in puzzle, darkness, and
uncertainty.

The area is blockchain technologies. It is a way for people to use digital
currencies like bitcoin and others as digital cash. This is in contrast to fiat
currencies like the U.S. dollar, the Euro, the Japanese Yen and the
Chinese Yuan, examples of money that is backed by a government and a
central bank. Read Article 

CHOICE Act Takes Consumer Cops Off
the Wall Street Beat
The Hill - Dennis Kelleher, Opinion
Contributing Editor
At a time when too many hard-working American
families are still recovering from the devastating impact of the 2008
financial crash, deregulating Wall Street's biggest firms again makes no
sense. Yet the Financial CHOICE Act threatens to do exactly that.

It would allow the biggest Wall Street banks to opt-out of significant
financial protection rules, while those banks that remain in the regulatory
system would be blessed with watered down versions of once-tough
protections, like living wills and stress tests. Perhaps most worryingly,
the CHOICE Act would cripple two of the most important post-crash
reforms: the Financial Stability and Oversight Council (FSOC) and the
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB). Read Article 

Man Accused of Making Phony Bid for
Fitbit
CFO.com - Matthew Heller
A Virginia-based mechanical engineer has been
charged with manipulating Fitbit's share price by filing a phony tender
offer for the company on the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission's
EDGAR system.

The SEC said Robert W. Murray, 24, purchased Fitbit call options on Nov.
10, 2016 minutes before filing the offer in which a sham company named
ABM Capital sought to acquire Fitbit's outstanding shares at a substantial
premium.

When the false filing became publicly available on EDGAR, the SEC said
in a civil complaint, the share price spiked by more than 10%, enabling
Murray to make a profit of $3,118, a gain of more than 350%. Read Article

International News
India Could Angle for Job Pledge from
Apple in Lieu of Tax Breaks
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
Prime Minister Narendra Modi's government has
reportedly asked Apple to lay out details of the
money it plans to pump into the country and the potential number of jobs
the investment will create.

India wants Apple Inc. to commit to investment and creation of jobs before
it will consider the company's plea for tax concessions for manufacturing
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iPhones, according to people with knowledge of the matter.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi's government has asked Apple to lay out
details of the money it plans to pump into the country and the potential
number of jobs the investment will create, the people said asking not to be
identified as the talks are private. The move comes amid concerns that
growth in Asia's third-largest economy isn't helping add jobs. Read Article 

OAS and Mexico Sign Agreement to
Hold 47th General Assembly in
Cancun on June 19-21
The Organization of American States
The Organization of American States (OAS) and the Government of
Mexico today signed the agreement to hold the 47th General Assembly
on June 19 -21 in Cancun, the first time that the Latin American country
will host the main annual meeting of the OAS.

 "Strengthening Dialogue and Concerted Action for Prosperity" will be the
central theme of the General Assembly to be held in the city in the
Mexican state of Quintana Roo.

 The Permanent Representative of Mexico to the OAS, Luis Alfonso de
Alba, highlighted that this year's event will include changes in format
designed to increase participation and make the debate more dynamic.
"We have organized the discussion with a novel format that we hope will
allow the Foreign Ministers to have much more interaction, a much more
direct, focused, and frank dialogue to find solutions," he said. "It is
through concertation that we are going to achieve unity of purpose, and the
programs and actions that the Organization can develop," added the
Mexican diplomat. Read Release 

India's Tech Firms Face Fundamental
Shift From IT To More Advanced Tech
NPR Morning Edition - Julie McCarthy
An employee of Indian IT security solutions
company Innefu Labs works at its offices in New
Delhi. Newer fields, including artificial
intelligence, will require highly advanced skills,
analysts say.

Madeshwaran Subramani is the human face of IT disruption in India. He
recalls being recently summoned to the HR office of his employer in
southern city of Coimbatore at 11 a.m. By noon, the 29-year-old software
engineer was out of a job. He worked for Cognizant Technology, a U.S.-
based firm with offices in India.

"They give only two options," explained Subramani: Leave immediately
and take four months' pay, or stick around another 60 days and leave with
two months' salary. Subramani, who has a mortgage and a child, says he
was given one hour to choose. He'd been with Cognizant since graduating
from college. Read Transcript 

Chinese Manufacturing Down for First
Time in 11 Months
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse 
Recent indicators have pointed to slowing growth
in the country, and these figures compare with an
official reading Wednesday suggesting that Chinese factory activity
expanded in May.

China's factory activity contracted in May for the first time in almost a
year, independent figures showed Thursday, hinting at deteriorating
conditions for goods producers in the world's second-largest economy.

The figures compare with an official reading Wednesday suggesting
China factory activity expanded in May. Recent indicators have pointed to
slowing growth in the Asian economic giant as it grapples with weaker
global demand, excess industrial capacity and a burgeoning debt
problem. Read Article 
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ILO Establishes a Global Business
Network on Forced Labour and Human
Trafficking
International Labour Organization 
The International Labour Organization (ILO) has
responded to corporate calls for help to prevent forced labour and human
trafficking. 

The ILO will set up a Global Business Network on Forced Labour and
Human Trafficking to help business address the challenges of forced
labour and human trafficking in an increasingly complex global setting. 

 "The ILO has worked with representative business groups for nearly a
century and has longstanding experience in the fight against forced
labour," said ILO Director-General Guy Ryder. "This experience has
highlighted the value of peer-to-peer exchanges that create a conducive
environment for sharing information and resolving problems." Read
Release

Rio state ex-governor Sergio Cabral
sentenced to 14 years
BBC News
Sergio Cabral oversaw major construction projects
during his time as governor of Rio state 

The former governor of Brazil's Rio de Janeiro state has been sentenced
to 14 years and two months in prison for corruption and money
laundering. 

Sergio Cabral served two terms as Rio state governor from 2007 to
2014. He was accused of received kickbacks from construction firms in
return for awarding them lucrative contracts, such as a petrochemical
plant in Rio. Read Article 

Romania PM Refuses to Resign After
Party Withdraws Support
DeutscheWelle
Romania's ruling Social Democratic Party has
withdrawn support for Prime Minister Sorin
Grindeanu and his cabinet. The move is likely to bring down Grindeanu's
government, which has only been power since January.

Romanian Prime Minister Sorin Grindeanu has refused to step down
even after his left-wing Social Democratic Party (PSD) voted unanimously
on Wednesday to withdraw support for him and his cabinet.

PSD officials said Grindeanu, who only came into office in January, had
failed to respect the party's governing program. Read Article  

UNICEF: 20 Percent of Children in
Developed Countries Living in Poverty
DeutscheWelle
A report by the UN children's agency UNICEF has
revealed the high level of child poverty in the first
world. Germany was ranked among the best scoring countries while child
poverty in the US was above the global average.

The UN children's agency UNICEF has warned that its report should
serve as a "wake-up call" to the high rate of children in rich countries
living in relative poverty.

The report makes clear that "higher incomes do not automatically lead to
improved outcomes for all children," said Sarah Cook, director of the
UNICEF research center Innocenti. Cook called on all governments to
take action in eliminating inequality in child welfare.Read Article

AG: Uber Not Legal in TT
Trinidad & Tobago Newsday - Carol Matrod 
Attorney General Faris Al-Rawi says Uber, which was launched in
Trinidad in January 2016, is operating illegally in the country.

"I am certain that they are not legal because our laws prohibit that, that
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has been spoken to about by our Minister of Transport," he told Newsday
yesterday. 

Al-Rawi said the question of insurance coverage for passengers remains
an issue on Uber transportation, which offers "ride sharing" as it does for
private for hire (PH) taxis. "One provision that takes care of one of the
main obstacles, which stood in the way of PH regulation, and that is the
provision of insurance. Read Article 

America's Collision Course With China
New York Times - Judith Shapirojune 
The Chinese superpower has arrived. Could
America's failure to grasp this reality pull the
United States and China into war? Here are two
books that warn of that serious possibility. Howard
W. French's "Everything Under the Heavens:
How the Past Helps Shape China's Push for
Global Power" does so through a deep historical and cultural study of the
meaning of China's rise from the point of view of the Chinese
themselves. Graham Allison's "Destined for War: America, China, and
Thucydides's Trap" makes his arguments through historical case studies
that illuminate the pressure toward military confrontation when a rising
power challenges a dominant one. Both books urge us to be ready for a
radically different world order, one in which China presides over Asia,
even as Chinese politicians tell a public story about "peaceful rise." The
books argue persuasively that adjusting to this global power shift will
require great skill on both sides if conflagration is to be avoided. Read
Article 

International Trade News
Whirlpool Heats Up Trade Fight With
Samsung, LG Over Washers
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
"This filing addresses unprecedented behavior by
two serial violators of U.S. trade laws," Whirlpool
CEO Jeff Fettig said. Whirlpool Corp. is renewing allegations that its
South Korean rivals illegally undercut prices on washing machines,
setting up a trade fight that could be settled by the Trump administration.

The American appliance giant announced plans on May 31 to file a
petition with the U.S. International Trade Commission against Samsung
Electronics Co. and LG Electronics Inc. The so-called safeguard petition is
meant to provide help to domestic manufacturers hurt by importers selling
products at excessively low prices. Read Article 

U.S. International Trade in Goods
and Services
United States Department of Commerce - Economics and Statistics
Administration 
The U.S. Census Bureau and Bureau of Economic Analysis released
new data showing April 2017 international trade deficit increased 5.2
percent from March, to $47.6 billion. Exports decreased 0.3 percent, to
$191.0 billion, and imports rose 0.8 percent, to $238.6 billion. Read
Report   

Africa's Free Trade Agreement: A Step
Too Far?
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH - Shannon
Manders, Global Trade Review 
Plans to establish a single market for the 26
African countries in the Eastern and Southern African region - known as
the tripartite free trade area (TFTA) - could be overly ambitious, say risk
and research experts.

The TFTA, which intends to link three African regional economic
communities (RECs): Comesa, SADC and the EAC, was officially
launched in June 2015 to rave reviews across the continent, and hailed by
many as a boon for the growth of intra-regional trade. But there has been
little progress on the deal so far. Read Article 
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Steel Consumers Warn Trump of
'Unilateral' Action on Imports
American Machinist - Robert Brooks
"Our highest operating expense is often
purchasing raw materials - steel or other flat-rolled
metal, which amounts to 50-70% of costs," NTMA president Dave
Tilstone and PMA president Roy Hardy wrote, in a statement to the U.S.
Commerce Dept.

Trade groups representing two of the largest steel-consuming segments of
U.S. manufacturing are urging the Trump administration to "take a
deliberative approach" in investigating the issue of unfair trade in steel
products. The National Tooling and Machining Assn. (NTMA) and the
Precision Metalforming Assn. (PMA) warned that unilateral steel tariffs or
import quotas could damage the activities and business prospects for their
member companies. Read Article  

EU Slaps China with New Steel Anti-
dumping Duties
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse
The European Union imposed new anti-dumping
duties on steel products from China on June 9, as
it broadens its campaign to protect struggling steel manufacturers in
Europe.

The EU took the latest action against China, which makes more than half
the world's steel, for allegedly flooding global markets in violation of
international trade agreements.Read Article 

Taxing Wages: Mexico
Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development - Center for Tax Policy
and Administration
The tax burden on labour income is expressed by the tax wedge, which is
a measure of the net tax burden on labour income borne by the employee
and the employer. Report compares tax rates among world's countries
involved in trade. Read Report 

China, Singapore Vow Trade Cooperation, Infrastructure
Investment
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
Singapore, China's second-largest investor with
$6.18 billion last year, will work with China on
its"Belt and Road" trade and infrastructure
initiative.

China and Singapore pledged to cooperate on trade and regional
infrastructure projects, in a sign the countries have begun to repair ties
strained amid security disputes in Southeast Asia.

Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi and Singaporean counterpart Vivian
Balakrishnan said on June 12 in a briefing in Beijing they reached
agreement to work more closely on China's "Belt and Road" trade and
infrastructure initiative. Balakrishnan described ties as "strong" and said
China's relationship with Southeast Asia was "stable, calm and positive."
Read Article

Education and Workforce Development News
Our College Students Are Changing. Why Aren't Our
Higher Education Policies?
Community College Daily News/Washington
Post - By Peter McPherson, President of the
Association of Public and Land-grant
Universities and President emeritus of
Michigan State University.

Think of the typical college student. For many, the thought conjures a
tableau of young adults strolling a leafy quad. They bask in the freedom of
student life as they ease their way into adulthood. The real world awaits
them.
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Think again. While this picture may have been broadly representative of
college students in generations past, it's badly outdated for today's
students. College students are now more likely to work, have family
commitments and come from low-income backgrounds than in earlier
generations. Read Article 

DeVos Grilled Again Over Budget Plan
Community College Daily News - Staff
U.S. Education Secretary Betsy DeVos faced
another tough volley of questions over the
president's proposed education budget for the
coming fiscal year. And again the criticism came from both Democrats
and Republicans, this time from members of the Senate education
appropriations subcommittee.

Sen. Roy Blunt (R-Missouri), chair of the panel, set the tone with his
opening to the proposed budget hearing, noting "this is a difficult budget
request to defend." Read Article 

Arconic Funding Global Manufacturing
Education
IndustryWeek - Staff
The manufacturer of lightweight metals will
provide funding over the next two years to
academic and training institutions in the U.S., Germany, Hungary, and
the United Kingdom to help fill a skills gap.

 In order to help "catalyze and elevate innovative education programs
focusing on emerging transformative technologies for the manufacturing
industry, " Arconic, Inc. recently awarded six grants across the U.S. and
Europe.

The manufacturer of lightweight metals, through its foundation's
Advanced Manufacturing Education Grant Program, will provide funding
over the next two years to academic and training institutions in the U.S.,
Germany, Hungary, and the United Kingdom aim to educate 375
students through these grant programs. Read Article 

A Road Trip Through Rusting and Rising
America
New York Times - Thomas L. Friedman
In his dystopian Inaugural Address, President Trump
painted a picture of America as a nation gripped by vast
"carnage" - a landscape of "rusted-out factories scattered
like tombstones" that cried out for a strongman to put
"America first" and stop the world from stealing our jobs.
It was a shocking speech in many ways and reportedly
prompted former President George W. Bush to say to
those around him on the dais, "That was some really
weird [stuff]."

It was weird, but was it all wrong?

I just took a four-day car trip through the heart of that landscape - driving
from Austin, Ind., down through Louisville, Ky., winding through
Appalachia and ending up at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in
Tennessee to try to answer that question. Read Article 

Training and Organizational  Development News
Learning is More Than Attitude
IndustryWeek - Jamie Flinchbaugh, Lean
Advisor, Speaker and Author
Lean and learning organizations share many
characteristics. Here are some actions you can
take to make a learning organization a greater part of your operating
system.

Long ago, I did the first serious research to bridge the philosophies of the
lean school, which had thought-leaders at the time such as Jim Womack
and Masaki Imai, and of learning organizations, with people such as Peter
Senge and Daniel Kim. Over time, more people have recognized some of
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the inherent consistencies between these schools of thought. Peter Senge
even called Toyota one of the best examples of a learning organization.
But the schools of thought often differ in the realm of application.

Furthermore, within lean, efforts on topics such as standardization and
waste elimination are laden with a range of tools, but we suffer from a lack
of the right behaviors. The learning organization appears flipped. We talk
more about attitudes of being a learner, but under-invest in direct and
deliberate actions to make those intentions a reality. It is not necessarily
for a lack of tools and methods, but an ad hoc and as-time-allows approach
to applying them. Read Article 

Trump Orders More Cash, Industry
Input, for Apprenticeships
Community College Daily News - Associated
Press
President Donald Trump on Thursday ordered
more money and a bigger role for private companies in designing
apprenticeship programs meant to fill some of the 6 million open jobs in
the U.S.

Trump signed an executive order to roughly double to $200 million the
taxpayer money spent on learn-and-earn programs under a grant system
called ApprenticeshipUSA. The money would come from existing job
training programs. The executive order would leave it to industry to design
apprenticeships under broad standards to be set by the U.S. Labor
Department. Read Article 

Trench Warfare: How to Fight the Skills Gap
New Equipment Digest - John Hitch 
All across the nation, we're fighting the past: an
aging infrastructure, a decaying education system,
and outdated job stereotypes. Our future depends
on us digging in and going to war with the skills
gap.

Like your grampa's tingling trick knee calling out rain, equipment
manufacturers are sensing something dark on the horizon. Soon there
may not be enough people to use their tools and machines, and a
tsunami of supply and demand will wash away many companies'
solvency and very existence.

It's the perfect storm created by an aging workforce edging ever closer to
retirement colliding with an entry-level generation whose relationship with
work can be described as "It's complicated." Read Article 

Quality News
Beating the 'Silent Enemy' of
Continuous Improvement
IndustryWeek - Steve Minter
It is easy to think of lean manufacturing as a linear
process. You install a lean system, you train your
people, you hold kaizens and make improvements and the factory gets
better every day. You're on a lean journey, a forward step at a time. It's
hard work, no doubt, but that steady progress pays off.

That seemed to be the story at Lantech, the Louisville, Ky., manufacturer
of stretch wrap machinery and one of the most heralded examples of the
power of lean manufacturing. Lantech founder Pat Lancaster began using
lean methods in his company in 1994. Over the next few years, the
company greatly improved its processes and its finances. Lantech was
featured in Lean Thinking, the influential 2003 book on lean by James P.
Womack and Daniel T. Jones. Read Article 

Lockheed's THAAD Production Was
Halted for Four Months Due to Quality
Concern
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
A flaw in a part was traced to a subcontractor that
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had changed its manufacturing processes without telling Lockheed Martin.

Production of Lockheed Martin Corp.'s THAAD -- the U.S. missile
interceptor that's spawned an international dispute with its deployment in
South Korea -- was quietly halted for about four months last year because
of a quality problem with a part.

With 158 of the interceptors already in the U.S. arsenal out of 428 planned
through 2025, the halt in production didn't affect the system that's being
deployed in South Korea amid controversy in that country and opposition
from China.
Read Article 

Cyber Secuurity and IT News
'Patch Act' Seeks to Avert WannaCry-
like Attacks
CFO.com - David M. Katz
The bill would make hidden cyber glitches
transparent to corporations.

Companies could gain greater visibility into hidden cyber vulnerabilities
like the one exploited in the recent massive "WannaCry" ransomware
attack if the members of Congress who introduced the PATCH Act last
week get their way.

Introduced last week just days after the attack, which hit organizations in
about 150 countries, the bipartisan Protecting our Ability To Counter
Hacking (PATCH) Act seeks to make "zero-day vulnerabilities" exploited
by the U.S. government more transparent to the private sector. Read
Article 

Honda Halts Production at Japan Plant
After Cyber Attacks
IndustryWeek
Honda Motor Co. said Wednesday it had
temporarily halted production at a plant in Japan
after it suffered a cyberattack from the same ransomware that struck
hundreds of thousands of computers worldwide last month.

The Japanese automaker said it had shut its plant in Sayama, near
Tokyo, on Monday after discovering its computer system was infected
with the so-called WannaCry virus.

The virus encrypts computer files, making them inaccessible until users
pay a ransom. Read Article  

Don't Be Held For Ransomware
CFO.com - Kelly Bissell
If there's a positive spin that can be placed on last
month's ransomware attacks, it's that the topic of
cybersecurity has finally emerged from the
shadows and into the public eye. When 200,000
systems began to be infected across more than
150 countries on May 12, security became not just
a matter for a few black-hat specialists and a wave
of creative naming - from WannaCry to WanaCrypt0r and everything in
between - it was suddenly everybody's business.

Of course, businesses recognize they're not immune from cyberattacks,
and threat intelligence and law enforcement agencies have warned that
such attacks can be expected to accelerate in frequency. In short,
ransomware is rampant. Often delivered via e-mail, ransomware, also
known as cryptoware, it's used to attack a company's data by encrypting it
until a ransom is paid to an unknown source - in some respects, the
criminals who use it are the "stand and deliver" highwaymen of the
modern age. Read Article 

Human Resource Management News
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Labor Secretary Reverses Joint Liability
and Independent Contractor Policies
Material Handling & Logistics - David
Sparkman 
Two sweeping regulatory policies adopted by the
Obama-era Labor Department have been reversed by new Secretary of
Labor Alexander Acosta.

Acosta's action reversed previous "guidance" memos issued by then-chief
of DOL's Wage and Hour Division about how his investigators would
enforce regulations dealing with joint employment and independent
contractors. The two documents embodied the views of then-division
director David Weil, a former college professor who staked out what
employers and other observers viewed as extreme positions on both
issues. Read Article 

Getting Ahead of the Safety Curve: Keys
to Building a Successful Active Threat
Plan
EHSToday - Jay Hart
As the national conversation regarding violence in
the workplace suggests a heightened awareness stemming from
increased media coverage, recent studies suggest there may be statistical
evidence supporting increased episodes of workplace violence.

More often than not, active threat training is the elephant in the room.
Everyone has seen or heard of incidents, but are reluctant to take the
steps toward mitigation.

The reasons may vary from believing it'll make employees more fearful
than empowered to worrying the training might not be "right" for the team.
However, looking the other way is not a solution to any problem, much
less one with harmful consequences. Read Article 

Environmental, Health & Safety News
Marijuana and Opioids: Controlling
Their Effects in the Workplace
IndustryWeek - Debra L. Doby and Todd M.
Jones, Goldberg Segalla
Currently, marijuana is legal for medicinal
purposes in 28 states, and legalized for recreational usage in two. Add to
that a nationwide increase in the abuse of prescription painkillers, and
employers are faced with unique practical and ethical challenges. Making
things even more complicated are changing regulations regarding
workplace safety and drug testing policies.

Here are some tips for navigating the here and now, and preparing for the
future.
Read Article  

NSC: Preventable Deaths Highest in July
and August
EHSToday - Stefanie Valentic
Preventable deaths are at an all-time high,
according to data from the National Safety Council.
Poisonings, car crashes, falls, drowning, choking and fires lead as the
most common preventable fatality causes, with the highest numbers
recorded in July and August. Since June is National Safety Month, the
NSC has released tips to reduce risks to stay safe the remaining six
months of the year.
Read Article  

Safety and Performance Excellence:
Does Root Cause Analysis Stifle Safety
Innovation?
IndustryWeek - EHSToday - Terry Mathis
An accident must occur before root cause analysis
can be performed, making it a reactive versus a proactive tool when it
comes to improving safety.

When accidents happen, organizations analyze them to determine
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causation. Causation not always is a one-dimensional thing, i.e. one
cause producing one effect; therefore, we seek to determine root cause.
The theory is that removing or addressing the root cause is the most
elegant and effective preventative measure. However, there are several
problems with this theory. Read Article 

OSHA's New Fall Regulations to Affect
112 Million Workers
EHSToday - Andrew Miller, OSHA Enforcement
OSHA's New Fall Regulations to Affect 112
Million Workers
1. Walking-Working Surfaces and Fall Protection Systems
2. Roof Work Changes
3. Stairways, Ladders, and Guardrails
4. Workplace Assessments
5. Training for Employees
6. Alignment between the General and Construction Industries

As an employer, one of your most important responsibilities is to provide
a safe, injury-free environment for your workers. Your job is not done
simply after rolling out a safety program and spearheading training
sessions.

Each year, OSHA releases new rules and modifies its safety standards.
As a result, it is crucial for businesses and construction companies to stay
up-to-date with these changes. This not only will ensure a healthy
workforce, but also will protect your business from potential lawsuits and
other legal implications.
Read Article 
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